
Explore San Francisco before heading inland to 

sample Northern California’s amazing  food and 

wines on this epic 431-mile adventure.  

SAN FRANCISCO LOOP
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PHOTOS: Golden Gate Bridge in San Francisco (Depositphotos), Mariposa Grove of Giant Sequoias (Grant Ordelheide)
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T here are few better places to 
start a road trip than San 
Francisco. From walking on 

the Golden Gate Bridge to seeing the 
bay up-close via boat, foot or the 
aquarium, you’ll � nd San Francisco 
o� ers a fantastic blend of outdoor 
experiences and cultural 
opportunities. Don’t miss visiting 
Alcatraz Island, a national park site. 

A� er exploring this colorful city, hit 
the open road to towns like 
Livermore and Dublin on the “sunny 
side” of the bay. � ere’s a vibrant 

organic wine scene here as well as 
alfresco dining and a� ordable 
lodging. Continue east to Oakdale for 
lakeside camping and agri-tourism 
opportunities, and then on to towns 
like Sonora and Pinecrest, home to 
lakeside resorts and historic 
Gold-Rush towns. Don’t miss 
Columbia State Historic Park where 
scenes from the TV show Little 
House on the Prairie were � lmed. 

Beyond lies Yosemite in all its 
breathtaking beauty. Be sure to read 
our In the Park section for everything 

to do, including our favorite hiking 
trails [pages 4-21]. Spend the night in 
the park or just outside of it in 
gorgeous lodges, cabins or houses. 

A� er exploring Yosemite, exit via the 
Arch Rock Entrance to towns like 
Mariposa where charming downtowns 
and outdoor activities await. 

As you drive closer to San Francisco, 
stretch your legs in Modesto to dine 
and buy fresh produce at a fruit 
stand. Discover our top picks on this 
route in the next several pages.
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O nce home to Al “Scarface” Capone and 
other notorious criminals, Alcatraz Island is 
a National Park Service site located 1.25 

miles o� shore. It was one of the country’s most 
infamous federal prisons. While the federal prison 
only operated from 1934 to 1963, its legend has grown 
with time. It was also occupied by the Indians of All 
Tribes for 19 months in the name of Native American 
civil rights, beginning in 1969. � e group demanded 
reparation for the lands taken from tribes and treaties 
broken by the United States government. � eir 
19-month stay sparked the Indian Red Power 
Movement and led to major changes in federal 
policies. President Nixon pushed to end the Indian 

termination policy that had severed tribal rights to 
land, sovereignty and federal protection. He promoted 
instead a new self-determination policy that included 
restoring lands back to American Indians and funding 
for reservation-based health care programs.

Travel to the island via Alcatraz Cruises, the only 
authorized concessionaire for ferrying passengers.

It’s a 15-minute ferry ride to Alcatraz, and visitors can 
stay until the last ferry. Check out the ranger programs 
at the dock when you disembark on the island.

Learn more at nps.gov/alca.

EXPLORE  ALCATRAZ
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RAIL TO TRAILS
Ride the train to Yosemite to avoid Bay Area tra�  c, travel sustainably and enter the park for free. 

By Tori Peglar

On your way to Yosemite, you can avoid all tra�  c, get into the 
park for free and enjoy California cra�  beer and regional 
wines along the way by taking the train. Climb aboard the San 

Joaquins Amtrak train from San Francisco (or Sacramento) and let the 
train conductor do the driving. Not only is it the safest way to travel to 
the park, but it’s also an exciting adventure with rare views of California’s 
breathtaking landscapes.

On board you’ll catch gorgeous views of the turquoise waters of the San 
Francisco Bay before you enter the San Joaquin Valley, one of the world’s 
most productive agricultural regions. � rough big picture windows, 
you’ll spot almond orchards and peach trees, along with carrots, 
tomatoes and more.

“Your time to relax starts as soon as you get on board,” says David Lipari, 
marketing manager for the San Joaquin Joint Powers Authority. “You 
don’t need to worry about directions or tra�  c. Plus, as we talk about 
preserving places like Yosemite, taking sustainable transportation is so 
incredibly important. It’s really the future of getting to Yosemite.” 

You also have the freedom to walk around, stretch your legs and dine. 
Stop in at the train’s cafe, which is stocked with fresh salads, sandwiches, 

Blue Diamond California almonds, San Joaquin cra�  beers and 
California wines. If you want to check on your vacation reservations or 
the kids want to watch a movie, there’s free Wi-Fi on the train and on 
Amtrak’s � ruway buses.

For the last stretch into Yosemite, you’ll board the YARTS bus line into 
the heart of Yosemite. From your window, you can enjoy the views 
rather than stress about navigating the roads and the cars. Plus, you 
don’t have to look for a parking spot because YARTS will drop you o�  at 
variable locations in the valley.

“When you’re talking about the part of the journey that goes into the 
park, those roads can be so intimidating,” Lipari says. “You don’t have to 
worry about being behind the wheel or paying a separate entrance fee 
because the bus takes care of it.” 

While your total travel time is around six hours, it could take you just as 
long if not longer by car, considering the infamous Bay Area tra�  c and 
the number of laps you’d do in the park, trying to � nd that elusive 
parking spot.

Learn more at AmtrakSanJoaquins.com 

No train goes all the way from San 
Francisco to Yosemite, but your 
Amtrak ticket provides you stress-free, 
seamless bus and train transportation 
into the heart of the Yosemite Valley.

Your ticket includes a ride on the 
Amtrak Thruway bus from downtown 
San Francisco to the Emeryville train 
station. Once you arrive at the train 

station, you’ll wait no more than 10 
minutes to board your train.

From the train, your views of the San 
Francisco Bay will transition to the 
green fields and orchards of the San 
Joaquin Valley. Choose between two 
stops to exit the train and board a 
YARTS bus (included in your train 
ticket) that brings you into Yosemite. 

Riding YARTS means no park pass 
fees for you.

Get off at the Merced train station 
where you’ll catch your YARTS bus 
straight into Yosemite via the Arch 
Rock Entrance or get off farther 
south at the Fresno train station and 
take YARTS through the South 
Entrance of Yosemite.

How It 
Works
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THE BAY'S SUNNY SIDE
Forty-five minutes from Fisherman’s Wharf in San Francisco, lose the fog and the city’s high prices and delve 

into a vibrant wine and beer scene in the Livermore area.
By Tori Peglar

T here’s a gorgeous corner of the Bay 
Area filled with sustainably grown 
vineyards, breweries and affordable 

hotels just 45 minutes from Fisherman’s Wharf 
in San Francisco. It’s also the birthplace of most 
of the chardonnay produced in the country.

In 1912, Ernest Wente convinced his father, 
C.H. Wente to import chardonnay cuttings at 
their vineyard in Livermore, Calif. The result, 
after three decades of hard work, was the 
nation’s first varietally labeled chardonnay, a 
1936 vintage. Today, Wente is among two 
percent of California wineries to be a 
Certified California Sustainable Winery, 
using energy and water-efficient techniques 
to produce its wines.  

Base out of Livermore, Danville, Dublin or 
Pleasanton and visit Wente Vineyards, along 
with nearly 60 more wineries in the 
Livermore valley. Retzlaff Vineyards is a 
certified organic vineyard. And Page Mill 
Winery is an organic winery that uses 
biodynamic farming to grow its grapes, 
which includes using sheep and chickens to 
control pests and weeds.  

This back-to-the-earth mentality means 
you’ll find an easygoing, unintimidating 
attitude in the valley’s laidback hills braided 
with green rows of grapes. It, along with 
affordable hotels, is what sets the area apart 
from other wine regions of northern 
California. Plus, it’s a short drive into San 
Francisco to see the city’s iconic sites.

Yet, long before vineyards scaled the hills 
and before Prohibition, the area was one of 
the nation’s largest producers of hops. 
Today, craft breweries are sprouting up. 
Explore the region and its beer scene on the 
Tri-Valley Beer Trail, a curated collection of 
exclusive deals and discounts from the best 
breweries, alehouses and taprooms featured 
on Visit Tri-Valley’s website. The Tri-Valley 
Beer Trail has 18 stops, strung together 
across Pleasanton, Livermore, Dublin and 
Danville.

The area also has a caffeine trail with 18 
coffee shops, tea houses, including Boba 
Bliss in Dublin, and cafes, along with an ice 
cream trail sprinkled with 13 locally-owned 
ice cream shops.

Head to Meadowlark Dairy, the first 
certified dairy in California, to get seven 
flavors of soft-serve ice cream swirled 
together. Located in historic downtown 
Pleasanton, Calif., at 57 W. Neal St., the 
longtime dairy has a drive-up (or walk-up) 
window, making getting ice cream easier 
than ever. In addition to ice cream, it sells 
butter, milk and cheese.

Then, head outdoors to Del Valle 
(pronounced by locals as “Dell Val”) 
Regional Park to cool off 10 miles south of 
Livermore. Amid oak-covered golden hills 
and the five-mile-long lake, relax at a 
swimming beach, rent a pedal boat, canoe 
or motorboat or spend the night in a 
campground. 

If you forgot some outdoor items for your time 
in Yosemite, swing by the San Francisco 
Premium Outlets in Livermore. There’s a 
Columbia outlet for those looking for outdoor 
clothing from rain coats to warm layers.

Learn more at VisitTriValley.com.
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You don’t need to go far to get a taste of 
real LOCAL California. Nestled between 
Yosemite and San Francisco, the Tri-Valley 

is unspoiled, safe and welcoming. 
Come on by. We’re on the way.

19 breweries & tap rooms on 
an all new digital beer trail

40 clean and safe lodging options

55 wineries and tasting rooms with 
award-winning wines

150 unique foodie destinations

123 regional parks, trails & 
wilderness areas

180 stores in California’s largest 
premium outlet mall and dozens of 

downtown boutiques

0 parking meters

You don’t need to go far to get a taste of 
real LOCAL California. 
Yosemite and San Francisco

55 wineries and 
award-winning wines

180

an all new digital beer trail

40

You don’t need to go far to get a taste of 
real LOCAL California. 
Yosemite and San Francisco

40

180 stores in California’s largest 
premium outlet mall and dozens of 

downtown boutiques

0

180
premium outlet mall and dozens of 
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UNEXPECTED IN OAKDALE
By Tori Peglar

O n your way to or from Yosemite, stop 
in Oakdale to explore cowboy 
country.  Here you can camp along 

the shores of Woodward Reservoir, set up your 
beach chairs along the sandy beach and launch 
your stand-up paddleboard from one of three 
boat ramps.

Bike enthusiasts can ride along uncongested 
roads and tour the beautiful Central Valley. Stop 
in the Oakdale Bike Shop if you need trail 
suggestions, a new bike shirt or even a tune up.  
While you’re in town, check out the Oakdale 
Cowboy Museum where you can ring cowbells, 

pick up a branding iron and learn about the 
valley’s ranching and rodeo traditions.  en get 
a sel� e in front of the town’s colorful new mural 
of rows of almond trees and a cowboy riding a 
horse at 160 North Yosemite Ave on the Hobby 
Shop wall.

You can also check out Oakdale’s three 
breweries. Grains of Virtue is in a former 
movie theater. It has free, vintage arcade games 
like Pac Man. Dying Breed Brewing Co., is 
known for its events and beautifully expansive 
outdoor space. Last Call Brewing Co., has a 
modern space in Oakdale’s Downtown.

A couple minutes away is Oakdale Cheese & 
Specialities, known for its award-winning 
gouda. Enjoy lunch or freshly baked goods 
from the market on-site, relax on a grassy lawn 
under a willow tree and feed farm animals.    

At Bloomingcamp Ranch, pre-order lunch or 
baked goods to eat on site or take to-go.  is 
little gem o� ers everything from freshly baked 
cinnamon rolls to a variety of pies.

Learn more about Oakdale at 
VisitOakdale.com.
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TUOLUMNE’S TOP 6
Pronounced “two-all-oh-me,” more than half of Tuolumne County lies in Yosemite. Discover the top six 

things to do in its quaint towns from boating on mountain lakes to Gold-Rush-era experiences. 
By Tori Peglar

1 Columbia State Historic Park 

See what life was like during the Gold-Rush 

era when more than $1 billion was mined in 

the area between 1850-79. Walk the 

charming streets, ride a stagecoach, browse 

the 1850s-era shops, dine at a restaurant, 

pan for gold or stay the night at one of two 

historic hotels. Scenes from the TV show 

Little House on the Prairie were filmed here. 

2 Jamestown

This quaint historic town is a great place to 

stop for a meal or stay the night, especially if 

you want to ride a historic train at Railtown 

1897 State Historic Park where a number of 

Hollywood movies were filmed. Afterwards, 

head to Bear Tent Brewing Co., browse shops 

like Nest & Nook, Gold Country Outfitters and 

Tiny Birds Tiny Bees or head to Arthur 

Michael Vineyard & Winery or Gianelli 

Vineyards’  tasting room nearby. The 

Jamestown Hotel has a restaurant and eight 

hotel rooms. 

3 Pinecrest

Rent a kayak or a pontoon boat when you stay 

at Pinecrest Lake Resort, a stunning lakeside 

area off Hwy. 108. At night, watch an outdoor 

movie under the stars at the Pinecrest 

Theater Memorial Day through Labor Day. 

4 Apple Orchards

Explore two different apple 

orchards. At Cover’s Apple 

Ranch in Tuolumne, Calif., 

you’ll find family fun from 

sipping fresh-pressed cider to 

visiting with barnyard animals and hopping on a 

miniature train for kids. At Indigeny Reserve in 

Sonora, you can sample hard ciders, brandys 

and vodkas in a sustainably built tasting room. 

Bring a picnic to eat amid 160 acres of organic 

apple orchards and hiking trails. 

5 Groveland

Twenty-four miles from Yosemite’s Big Oak 

Flat Entrance, this historic town is fun to stroll. 

Listen to live music on the outdoor patio of the 

Groveland Hotel or have a drink at the Iron 

Door Saloon, the oldest continuously operating 

saloon in the state, which opened in 1852. 

Groveland is the largest town between the park 

entrance and Sonora, Calif. 

6 Emigrant Wilderness

Hike in solitude at this 113,000-acre wilderness 

area bordered by Yosemite to the south. Filled 

with placid lakes and gorgeous scenery, you’ll 

feel like you have the Sierra all to yourself. 

Afterwards head to Inner Sanctum Cellars in 

Sonora for live music and wine tasting or catch a 

play at the Sierra Repertory Theatre. 

Learn more about Tuolumne County at VisitTCToday.com/YosemiteJournal
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AVOID TRAFFIC WHEN 
VISITING YOSEMITE
Stay at either lodge to avoid the 
park’s tra�  c and lack of parking. At 
Evergreen, you’re close to Hetch 
Hetchy, the least visited park 
entrance. And at Rush Creek, you 
can leave your car behind to really 
experience the park. 

From mid-May through 
September, Rush Creek serves as 
a YARTS stop, the regional public 
bus system, with three trips to 
and from Yosemite Valley daily. 

And if you arrive too late in the 
day to explore the park? Stretch 
your legs on one of Rush Creek’s 
three hiking and biking trails to 
experience the beauty of the area 
from the lodge’s front door.

UNPLUG AND 
RECONNECT 
Swim or soak in the lodges’ 
saltwater pools and hot tubs. 
� en, enjoy incredible locally 
sourced food followed by 
free s’mores around an 
outdoor � repit. 

“Our approach to food is inspired 
by a genuine love for our 
surroundings and a desire to 
satisfy hearty appetites that are a 
natural part of a Yosemite 
adventure,” says Lee Zimmerman, 
one of the lodge's owners. Chefs 
also accommodate vegetarian and 
gluten-free patrons. 

At the lodges, you’ll truly enjoy 
what’s absent: there are no TVs 
in the rooms. But there are board 
games and Alexa smart devices 
for streaming music.

SEE A NEW SIDE OF 
YOSEMITE
Spend the day exploring 
Yosemite’s forgotten side. � e 
Hetch Hetchy area’s incredible 
waterfalls and granite domes are 
considered some of Yosemite’s 
best-kept secrets. Evergreen 
Lodge is just one mile from the 
Hetch Hetchy Entrance. 

To see the park from a new 
perspective, book a Yosemite 
Flight Tour through either lodge. 
An o� -duty � re-� ghting plane 
will take you soaring over El 
Capitan, Half Dome and 
Yosemite’s backcountry. 

Both Evergreen and Rush Creek 
o� er guided services, be it hiking 
or touring, or their professional 
guides will o� er you free advice 
on what to explore.

RELAX AT RUSH CREEK
Treat yourself to a relaxation day 
at Rush Creek Lodge, starting 
with a new full-service spa 
focused on the natural elements 
that make Yosemite so special: 
water, wood and stone. � ere are 
warm waterfalls to sit under, a 
mineral hot tub, aromatherapy 
and sensory rooms and more.

Flex your creativity with a 
glassblowing class on the Pool Bar 
deck, perfect for adults and even 
kids, ages eight and up, where 
you’ll make a piece of glass art to 
take home. Both Rush Creek and 
Evergreen also o� er energy work, 
massages and yoga. Boga board 
workouts take place seasonally at 
the Rush Creek pool. 

Learn more at EvergreenLodge.com and RushCreekLodge.com

A TALE OF TWO LODGES
Looking to recharge? Stay at Evergreen Lodge just a mile from the park’s Hetch Hetchy Entrance 

or Rush Creek Lodge less than a mile from the Big Oak Flat Entrance.
By Mikaela Ruland and Tori Peglar
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Discover the beauty of road tripping through Tuolumne County – an easy getaway, 2.5 

hours east of the San Francisco Bay Area, with miles of fresh air, outdoor adventure 

and charming historic towns. From hiking and kayaking to strolling unique shops and 

local cuisine, there’s plenty to explore throughout the High Sierra, Gold Country and 

Yosemite. When you’re ready to wander freely, we’re here to welcome you back safely. 

VisitTCToday.com/YosemiteJournal

AWE-INSPIRING MOMENTSAWE-INSPIRING MOMENTSAWE-INSPIRING MOMENTSAWE-INSPIRING MOMENTS

Photo credit: Rush Creek Lodge at Yosemite

HETCH HETCHY RESERVOIR,
YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK
TUOLUMNE GROVE
OF GIANT SEQUOIAS,
YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK
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ROADSIDE VIEWS
� e natural beauty of Yosemite is so incredible that it 

inspired an entire 19th-century conservation movement, 

which resulted in the valley’s protection as a national park 

in 1890. Don’t miss these four heart-stopping vistas 

accessible from the park’s paved roads.
By Elisabeth Kwak-Hefferan

VALLEY VIEW
As you leave Yosemite Valley to 
see the Mariposa Grove of Giant 
Sequoias in Wawona near the 
South Entrance, stop at this 
roadside lookout along the 
one-way Northside Drive right 
before you reach Pohono Bridge. 

You’ll see the Merced River 
(something missing from the 
earlier Tunnel View), 
� anked by El Capitan, which 
reaches 3,000 feet up to the sky, 
and opposite it, the imposing 
Cathedral Rocks and Spires. 

GLACIER POINT
Arguably the most spectacular 
view in the park is at the end of 
Glacier Point Road, about an 
hour’s drive from Yosemite Valley. 
Gaze out across the Sierra Nevada 
high country, with the curved 
tooth of Half Dome prominently 
in the foreground. 

Please note: � e road to Glacier 
Point will close in 2022 for 
construction and you will not be 
able to access it by vehicle. You will 
be able to access it via Four Mile 
Trail (see page 15).

OLMSTEAD POINT
Nothing beats a drive along 
high-altitude Tioga Road to 
Tioga Pass, a two-hour drive 
from the valley. Almost every 
bend in the road brings you 
another literally breathtaking 
view. At Olmsted Point, you can 
peer down into Yosemite Valley.

With binoculars, you can o� en see 
a line of hikers climbing up cables 
to the top of Half Dome. To the 
le�  is the northwest face of Clouds 
Rest. Its face drops nearly 5,000 
feet to lower Tenaya Creek.

TUNNEL VIEW
At the West Entrance to Yosemite 
Valley, Tunnel View is a must 
stop. You’ll � nd it on the east end 
of Wawona Tunnel along 
Wawona Road, which is also 
Hwy. 41. 

Don’t miss this chance to take 
photos of the most famous 
panorama of Yosemite Valley. On 
your right is Bridalveil Fall, 
plunging o�  granite cli� s. To the 
le�  is the iconic granite rock 
formation of El Capitan, with Half 
Dome rising in the background.
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For best rates and service: 
209-379-2373  
RushCreekLodge.com  
info@rushcreeklodge.com

For best rates and service: 
209-379-2606  
EvergreenLodge.com  
info@evergreenlodge.com

EVERGREEN LODGE
The Evergreen is a newly expanded historic 
resort with 88 cabins spread throughout 20 
acres of woods, just 1 mile from Yosemite’s 
Hetch Hetchy entrance. 

See for yourself why it’s a Fodor’s Guide 
“Favorite” and why Frommer’s Guide calls it 
“the classic Yosemite experience.”

RUSH CREEK LODGE & SPA
Rush Creek provides a relaxed yet 
sophisticated experience inspired by its  
20-acre hillside setting near the Highway 120 
West entrance to the park. The lodge features 
a tastefully appointed mix of 143 rooms, 
suites and villas, and a new Spa filled with 
amenities reflecting the nature of Yosemite. 

Restaurants • Taverns • Pools & Hot Tubs • Daily Activities 
Guided Tours & Outdoor Adventures • General Stores

EXPLORE YOSEMITE IN STYLE
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MOUNTAIN RESORT
Just two miles from Yosemite’s South Entrance, 

Tenaya Lodge o� ers a relaxing, resort-style vacation. 
By Tori Peglar

I t's just a handful of miles from Yosemite’s 
famous Mariposa Grove of Giant 
Sequoias full of the planet’s largest single 

trees. But you’ll feel worlds away from 
everything at Tenaya Lodge at Yosemite.

A world-class spa, swimming pools, 
restaurants and a grab-and-go deli await you. 
Tenaya also o� ers yoga classes, archery classes 
and a rock-climbing wall. A Kids Adventure 
Course with swinging logs, bridges and rope 
challenges is slated to reopen in 2022. 

With on-site restaurants, you don’t need to 
spend time driving to eat. � e renovated 
Jackalopes Bar & Grill features gluten-free and 
vegan options, along with made-to-order 
burgers while Embers, slated to reopen in 
2022, o� ers sophisticated dinner entrees like 
Chianti-braised lamb shank. Timberlo�  

Pizzeria serves wood-� red pizzas to fuel up 
a� er a day outside.

� en rest your head in the lodge, a cottage room 
or suite or get cozy in a two-bedroom Explorer 
Cabin. � e cabins are under a 10-minute walk 
from the lodge, but you can ride a Tenaya shuttle 
available 24/7 to and from the cabins.

Best way to avoid navigating Yosemite and its 
parking issues? Board Tenaya Lodge’s 
Yosemite Tour buses with retractable roofs. 
Choose between a half-day tour, full-day tour 
or a Junior Ranger tour for kids. It’s that VIP 
experience where you don’t have to worry 
about parking or logistics.

Learn more and check TenayaLodge.com for 
the most up-to-date details on COVID-19-
related limited or closed services.
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Halfway between Yosemite and San 
Francisco, take advantage of wide, open 
spaces as you travel past almond trees 
on your way to Modesto's gastropubs 
and farm stands. If you take Hwy. 132, 
it’s the most scenic route from Yosemite 
to the Central Valley and the Bay Area.  

Stop at farm stands like Rodin Ranch, 
Loretelli Farms or Smith Ranch and 
pick up fresh produce and fruit. For 
traditional shopping, stop at Vintage 
Faire Mall, home to Macy’s, Apple 
Store and more than 100 other shops. 
As you drive around town, you’ll 
notice 125 murals painted by an 
international group of mural masters 
vibrantly covering building walls 
and downtown areas.  

And then there are the gastropubs with 
spacious outdoor seating, including 
Contentment Brewing Co., 
Commonwealth and Camp 4 Wine Cafe. 
Camp 4 Wine Cafe, named after 
Yosemite’s famed rock climbing 
basecamp, is owned by Damon Robbins, 
the son of the late legendary Yosemite 
rock climber Royal Robbins. If you’re 
looking for authentic, affordable 
Mexican food, head to the dozen or so 
taco trucks at Grub Hubs at the corner 
of 9th and G Streets. 

Head here in spring from mid-February 
to mid-March when pink-and-white 
blossoms blanket thousands of almond 
trees. More than 75% of the world’s 
almonds are harvested in the Central 
Valley, and it’s worth seeing them in 
bloom. You can download an Almond 
Blossom Cruise map online at 
VisitModesto.com.

“It’s one of the prettiest things you’ll 
ever see,” says Todd Aronson, CEO of 
Modesto Convention & Visitors Bureau.

Learn more at 
VisitModesto.com.

Modesto Sights
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save your energy for the THE
HEART
OF
CALIFORNIA

Yosemite National Park

California Big Trees

Stanislaus National Forest

Lake Don Pedro

Central Valley Wine Country

Plus safety and health consciousPlus safety and health conscious

restaurants. Shopping, Liverestaurants. Shopping, Live

Theater, Concerts, Galleries,Theater, Concerts, Galleries,

Mural Tours and more!Mural Tours and more!

Learn more at visitmodesto.com.

Make sure to follow us on social @VisitModesto!
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PURCHASE ONE FULL-PRICED TICKET AND RECEIVE 
UP TO 5 TICKETS AT 50% OFF
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